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Planning a Halloween party has never been easier! Whether you are having a few neighborhood

children over, or are throwing a huge Halloween bash, 101 Spooktacular Party Ideas will help you

plan an unforgettable Halloween party. It is filled with ideas that will help you haunt your house with

boo-tiful decorations, serve sinisterly delectable treats, play bone chilling games and make

fiendishly fun crafts and party favors. 101 Spooktacular Party Ideas features 9 outdoor decorations,

10 indoor decorations, 10 quick and easy treats, 15 make ahead treats, 10 beverage ideas, 22 relay

and active games, 11 quiet games, 14 craft and party favors, and more! For easy reference, each

food and craft idea includes a picture. Most of the decoration ideas also have pictures. Each idea

has a supply list that tells the reader what materials are needed to complete the activity. Most of the

materials are inexpensive and easy to find. Each party idea includes easy to follow instructions that

will guide the reader step-by-step through each activity. Now it is easy to put on an unforgettable

Halloween party.
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Linda Sadler has always enjoyed throwing Halloween parties and sharing her ideas with other

people. As the mother of two boys, ages 12 and 15, she has over 10 years of experience planning

school parties. She has also thrown Halloween parties at her home for over 15 years. The idea to

write this book came from her constant struggles to find new decoration, craft, game and treat ideas

for her parties. Her goal is to make planning a Halloween party easy, so she has written this book



with easy to follow step-by-step instruction. Anyone, even those who are not crafty or creative, can

follow the directions and make fun decorations, treats and party favors.

Introduction Hosting a Halloween party at your home is the perfect way to have a ghoulishly

delightful get-together with family, friends and neighbors. It takes a lot of planning and advance

preparation to pull off a truly memorable evening, so get the entire family involved and try to keep it

simple. 101 Spooktacular Party Ideas includes ideas that will help you haunt your house with

boo-tiful decorations, serve sinisterly delectable treats, play bone chilling games and make

fiendishly fun crafts. Use them as offered -- or adapt them for your own special needs. Each party

idea is written in an easy-to-read format that includes the following: Idea Introduction: --Suggests a

way to use the idea at your party. List of Materials: --A detailed list of all materials needed to

complete the project or activity is included with each idea. Most of the materials are easy to find

either at home or at a local grocery, department or craft store. How-To Instructions: --Simple

step-by-step directions are provided to help guide you through the entire activity. When helpful, I

have included advance preparation steps. This allows you to be prepared, which is an important

step to help make your party a success. Read through the following ideas and have a great time

planning your Halloween party. Remember to be creative and let your imagination run wild. MOST

OF ALL, MAKE IT FUN!

This year I purchased a number of books on Halloween in order to get more ideas for my annual

Halloween party for children ages 2 to 8. This book is a gem, best of the batch. I was able to use at

least 10 ideas from this book, including "Stick the Nose on the Pumpkin", "Bopping for Apples",

"Halloween Hunt" "Witches Brew" punch, etc. These ideas are easy to use, and not time

consuming, unlike the ones I found in other books... where the prime requirement seems to be

having a lot of spare time to carry out their ideas. I will use this book over and over again in years to

come!

I love Halloween and had looked FOREVER to find a book to help with some ideas in the

celebration and this book is it! This book gives ideas and step by step how to's in playing games,

making recipes and creating props. Straightforward, easy, non-crafty and fun. Age limits are put on

the games so you know which ones to use, or not to use. I have bought so many Halloween how to

books that just sit on the shelf. This one does not! I have dog eared and paper clipped this one into

tatters! This IS the book to buy!



I bought this book last year for help with a child's halloween party. There are plenty of games for all

ages and the recipes are easy to prepare. The only disappointment for me with this book is all the

photo's and recipes are in black and white which doesn't really give a good idea of what the

costumes and receipes will look like. Color photo's would have been so much better, but if your

looking for games for all ages this is the book for you.

This book offers some great ideas for a Halloween party. Although many of the games are familiar,

they are giving a nice ghoulish twist for the holiday. If you're a Halloween fanatic, there won't be

anything new or different offered here, but if you're just starting to enjoy the holiday (or got stuck as

party mom), this book is a terrific place to start your planning.

we just love halloween and we like this book cause it has some very cool things to make and we like

to add different things each year. plus it is a very fun way to get the whole family involved and have

some fun and grow stronger. thanks

I had much higher expectations for this book based on other reviews I had read. Everything in this

book I had already found on-line, for free. Kind of disappointing, but I'll pass it on to someone with

kids for party planning.

I just purchased this book and am looking forward to using the ideas for my upcoming Halloween

party. I am impressed with the variety of ideas...most can easily be done by my children and I look

forward to 'creating' the fun treats. The directions are so easy to follow that even a non-crafty

person like myself can make the decorations and party favors. The pictures are a great help

because I can see what I am making. I look forward to using the ideas in this book for both my

children's school party and my own annual Halloween party. Thank you for the great new party

ideas! P.S. My children have already made several batches of the SLIME and they play with it like

play doe...it is amazing how 2 liquids are mixed together to make a solid. It is a blast to make!

This book has everything you need to plan a Halloween party. It's more focused for children, but it

also had quite a few ideas suitable for adults.I think it's the only book you'll need to plan a fun

Halloween party.This books has great ideas for indoor and outdoor decorations. It also has

wonderfully creative recipes. There are plenty of games to keep party guests entertained. From very



fun and noisy games to the settling down and quiet games. In addition to the quiet games, there are

neat craft projects to do.
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